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I THE FARM ----- - - - 1
Tho average family in Canada uses about 25 
pounds of tea per year. If Red Rose Tea were 
used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you 
use Red Rose Tea.

$i

« Ï *^JE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new
patterns arid can give you a choice of 

dozens of defigns at moderate prices. Write 
for particules

X
H-i
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,#i -Si i.fcfi. ; •hr.p Per Sew K»sl»»«.
from the statements of ©a w © wCan’t It appears 

I New England Homestead that Merino 
I ewes from the far west are In demand 

In the eastern region. One shipment of 
ts Instanced, and a stock

k

Bear RiverT. RICE, Vi Eat Mif4,400 ewes 
company had some time ego already 
orders for over <1.000 sheep. Most of 
the farmers that took aheep last year 
hove ordered more. Most of tho flocka 

that were shipped last

Professional Cards.Enough .1

àBLANCHING CELERY. of Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

PUatliff la Deeble Rows and «la 
Board System.

The following plan of making double 
rows for the early celery is a good and 
economical one, according to a writer 
in Farm and Fireside, who says: I 
have secured most excellent results 
from it and saw it practiced success

or range ewes 
year passed the winter In good condi
tion. A few farmers have been unfor
tunate owing to various causes, but 
prospects for the general increase of 
sheep raising In the New England hill 
towns are very bright.

m m &
« HHK&ip’“is good tea’’ ? AYLE8FORD, N S
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J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR
AW A POL IS ROY AT, N S.

AwiImi Brome urmee.
When the northwest was opened tip 

for settlement It was »pou evident that 
something would bave x lie Introduced 
to take the place of the native prairie 
hay and give heavier crops for^the 
Increasing herds of cattle.

I less brome grass. Introduced by the 
I Canadian experimental farm from Hits- 

has met all requirements and is

T. H. E6TABROOKS, St. JOHN. N. B. WlNNIFEU. 
TORONTO. » KtlUKTH St.. B. ¥

Appetite comes with eating 
and each square of crisp de
liciousness seems but to make 
room for more.

i J. M. OWEN,B iHever 
The awn- w:<; BARRISTER A NOTARY PUBLIO 

Assart»li» itoYAi..
; will be et hie office In Butcher', Block, 

MIDDLETON, *VEKY THURSDAY. 
tér A pent for Nota Scotia Build in* Society » 
,1/o/ity to loan at T. p.r. on Beal Folate xccurUp

, '-ÏY.1Slttlnir on Chaire.
Does sitting, cm cliaiçs tend to make 

people stiff and awkward? Orientals 
can sit' on their heels however fat and 
elderly they may be, while many Eng 
llah people after middle age can rarely 
rise from their chairs without assist
ance.—London Graphic.

, GUIMARD, THE SPIDER. MTho difference l*tween Hitting and Missing isthedlt- 
Cerencebet-een an A' rurale and an Inar urate Arm.
• rouse wisely—discriminate I Get a STEVEN-i !

jre* rs of experienceis behind our trud and

IUFLKS, PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS 
Itlfle Telescopes, Etc.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodes

are different from any other

Smt Du«i at the Greet Days
now cultivated on thousands of acres 
in the west, giving heavy crops of ex
cellent hay and of readily marketable 
need, while at the same time Its culti
vation very much improves the phys
ical condition of the soil.

'•« the Ballet. %
elder Vestris, who flourished In 

ghe middle of the eighteenth century, 
** Wiled himself the “god of dancing” 

declared 1* all sincerity and witb- 
rebuke that bis century had pro- 

but three supreme men—himself, 
-VYefierick the Great and Voltaire. On 

occasion when reproving his son 
* ' Augustus for refusing to dance before 
i .me king of Sweden at the request of 

Jtfce king of France he said that be 
jesooid net tolerate any misunderstand
ing between the houses of Vestris and 

e-j®onrbon, which had lived hitherto upon 
the most friendly terms.

| Madeleine Guimard made her dehut 
-I sribui she was thirteen years of age 
Jand for nearly thirty years kept all 
jftoie worshiping at her feet This 

a success of art and not of beauty, 
3Bor Guimard was so aggressively thin 
tkat she was known as “the spider.”

discovered the great painter David, 
1*0 helped Fragonard to adorn her 

with frescoes. Indeed, FTago- 
nrrt. for whose paintings today fa hu
ilons sums have been paid, lost his com
mission because he dared to fall in 
*ooe with bis patron. Guimard had a 

In her own house, and her en-

■;v\«k vourtie.ilerandInsist Neml 4. in fur 140
....SW.*,. ,„r 
...note,..Pr 

re *• txpre. s prepaid,on . .,nt»:it% points on i-Iwt- 
re-eint ofceulog prite. In?. Ammunition, Etc.

I. J. RITCHIE, K, C„cracker. Nothing heavy or 
doughy about them but so light 
and crisp that they are trans- 

Mooney’s biscu;ts will

CBLERT IN DOUBLE ROW.

fully year after year by large commer
cial celery growers. We hardly ever 
hill the early celery, preferring to 
blanch it by menus of twards.

It will be seen that by the same ma
nipulation and the same quantity of i 
boards we are enabled to blanch dou
ble the amount of celery that we could 
if the plants were set In single rows. 
The late celery We bave usually set in

i 1
-m►

Ktith Building. HalifaxHoae For Hew».
•That man is an Inveterate gossip, 

and be has a perfect genius for smell
ing out squally times in families.”

“Then his is something of a storm I 
scenter.”

|pp J ul'3

plf:
< •; hcautifa1 lltree-folur Aluminum Miner 

•oriel In to tents In siai'ii*.
J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,

P. O. Bur 4o',6
CHitoPBH 1 alls. Mass.,I".s. A.

will l>e for-
At the Wrong Rock.

The other day some Toronto g'rls 
were at Burleilgh FaJls, Stony Lake 
attracted by the news of Scow 
which lies a couple of stone throws- 
above the cataract. Most of the Ka- 
wartha region frequenters have seen or 
heard of this peculiar granite forma
tion which oscillates to and fro at th< 
pressure of a hand. The fair maiden? 
from the Queen C".y made a few in
quiries at the Fails, and (according v 
The Peterboro* Examiner), passed, or 
up towards the prospective point eag» i 
to see the tottering stone. After mak
ing single and double efforts in vain v®eFe-r*er®eF
to tip the big monster by hand. ofl.

some livelj,

parent.
be a regular dish on your tabic 
if you wiil try them.

"A.Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County.

All communications <rom Annapolis Co. 
t ieuta aadrcitteu to h.m at Halifax, 
wilt receive his personal attention.

’ i

Rock6v

Say "Mooney s" to your yrocc/

Ï - « -

k
Three Special Oiferiag* : * rIt is easy to be brave when you know 

the enemy has only blank cartridges. POTATO ROT. O. S. M ILLhK,

llai'riwter, &c
«VERDICT WARRANTED. - sIt Destroys an Enormons Quantity of 

1‘otators— Efficient Remedy.
By Dr. JAMES FLETCHER, Canada. j 
Potato rot destroys every year an ' 

enormous proportion of the potato crop 
of the whole world. The results of ex- I

8]
ever»! eked • is tki: 

end w nt I 
cakes K 25

clcomi Soap
I it. Oer siKxial price is this is 6

Recent Judgment at Oegoode Hall of 
Importance to Employers. Re»' Butât- Ane ni. «tu. 

SHAFNKK hUILDlNG.

tiuKA judgment of importance to em
ployers has Just been given at Osgoodr 
Hall, on the Saw-yer-Massey Co., of 
Hamilton, from the award of $2.000 t<
Daniel Allan, an employe who lost an 
eye while in their employ.

The action was tried at Hamilton by 
a Jury, before Mr. Justice Mabee, am! |
the defendants contended In the firs; j imh hi
place that there was no evidence of j /■ PA . h potato» are about a foot high, with

havae J^yn,edna ! M i\ / ««- bordeaux mixture cotuporod of

non-ault. In the second place they! ! MM |\ / copier sulphate with lime or soda to
maintained that there should be a new 1 ^/\\ / neutralize its Injurious effects. This
trial on the ground of excessive dam- j /Mr (/ \\ / prevents the propagation of the disease
ages. [j \\ / and the consequent destruction of the

The court found that there was evi- \V/ tubers almost entirely,
donee for the jury, as It was clearly \J Potato bugs can be killed at the
established that the work of clipping blanching with boabdr. ume time by mixing paris green with
castings was attended with Manser to ^ Bingle row >nd blanched by means of the sj.ray. The bordeaux mixture alone
in*okme^iroxlmUy. Thcr. was evidence hilling, but it is entirely feasible to Is not sum,-lent to destroy the potato
that plaintiff was hurt in ibis manner, make double rows also In thlaAcat* bu*s. but by adding pari, green the
and there was also evidence that the | and the labor of hilling will b*. hit I wet les are destroyed at the same time
danger could be removed, or at ,leas» , wlielittwgreater than for single rows. . ; tBat.tbe potato rot Isqjrevented.
greatly reduced, by the erection ofA ’ z"--------------- Practically the serme mixture would You Are Not Laying All the Eggs That
screen. The jury were not asked, sp” ruiMTW m 1RS do for fruit trees, hut rather a larger v .h„uM D
eifle questions, but the whole cas- CHINCH PUGS. proportion of copper sulphate can t*T You Should Do.
was submitted to ttem, and whlL i _ . ' on th#> nntntn nlsnt For use on ' Edward Brown, F.L.S., assistant D.r-admitting that the evince “mighi” ! A <*«*.<* Be P.ow*4 U.4.r, ^cd | ector Agricultural Department, Univer
have been warranre-d. a verdict for the ; e ee mr mm ' . j. „ . aity College, Reading, England, is at
defendants. There was evidence forth. The Oklahoma experiment station copper, four of lime ai^ four oupees. j prc8ent in Canada studying our agri- 
the issues to warrant a finding for has been studying the chi nth bug prob- of \to\non: on potntoek six ixjuuds of cuitural resources, giving special atten
tive plaintiff, Allan. lem and makes the following very Sulphate of copper. Toftr of lime and j non to the possibilities of Canada as a

The judgment quotes a decision of l pfaCtical recommendations thereon: the same umount of poison and forty j source of supply for dressed poultry 1
Lord Herschel to the effect that “It I» Plant a “trap crop" to protect the gallons of water. Potatoes will stand ; and eggs of first quality for the Bnt-
quite clear that the contract between majn crop and wben the bugs move a stronger mixture without injury than ish market The British farmers arc Address
employer and employed Impose, on the j „ tbe trap pi„w the whole under, fruit tree. will. <*** thelr be®‘ tto V
former the duty of taking reasonable , * . ./ ju. . , K _____________ their own markets, but it is an impos-
care to provide proper appliances and bu** ®nd Tb!» method has given sible task. The main source of supply
to maintain them in a pr per condition, K°°d results. The trap crop may be THE USEFUL HOG. for poultry and eggs is northern and
and so to carry on his operations as millet, Kaffir or sorghum and should ------- ^ eastern Europe. Great Britain paid I —
not to sebject those employed by him be on the side of the field nearest to a Geod Seeve»«er, Bet Lye. «lew, Russia alone nearly $15,000,000 last 
to unnecessary risks." tbe wheat. Hall», Kte., Are Set Fit Feed. year for poultry products. The best

The court considered that it had Plow a space of ten feet around the A benefit to be derived by the farmer eggs that are received come from Den-
been established that the Sawyer- cornfield when the bugs begin to leave from raising bogs comes from their mark, but, on the whole, the quality of
Maewy Co. did not take the necessary the wheet harrow and drag with eating waste products that would nth- the products received from foreign
precautions for the safety of their em- brush to make as much duet as possi- erwiee become a nuisance. Kitchen *lTnot thaf. p«nnda
P ATrogmrd, e,««,lve the bl* ,7"" b* d°Df "“'f ^ tb.e ’Teenlng. from fauning s^PtJ » beUer quality of eggs and

judgment explains that the rule le weather. Small, immature tmga will mille and the waele from thraehlng a flner ,ype of dressed pouMrr than
that a new trial shall not be granted not be able to cross the ten feet of machine» can all lie utilised in the pig any of ber competitors. Unfortunately
unless the court is of the opinion that dust, and the mature ones will seldom yard, while the use of hogs in conn**- tbe farmers in this country are at
tbe amont* is so large that no twelve resort to flying. tlon with beef production is frequency present unable to meet even tbe home
men could reasonably have given it, or Later in the season, when the Insects regarded by feeders as the principal demand, and consequently the expor s
unless the court, without imputing per- move upon the corn, a few rows cut source of profit. of these products to Great Britain have
versity to the jury, comes to the con- and pited ja armful sized piles will at- If bogs are raised In connection with ! been materially reduced. The markets j Don't ! v mi>lc:vl into Uiy-
ciunion, from the amount of the award | ^ t ^ chlnrh bllgg and ff it Is dairying pork of the highest quality Ve there- and ™ Ca"a
^k^ rjr iss I :-r- ^ T r. <rT, », œay ^ ^ rh;

ongtrt not to have been admitted, or : buK* Vl“ dl« undef ,he"* P11** from * ™llk- butferml'k and whey, T1ntt^d state8 ,re developing their
that they applied a wrong measure of chinch bug disease. The piles of green agree with bogs especially well. Skim trmde tB dressed poultry with Great
damage. corn offer the ideal weather conditions, milk is especially valuable for pigs be- Britain in a marvellous manner. Up t

WhOe bi the present case the amount j hot and damp, tbe disease being nato- fore weaning and during the earlier to the end of April this year they had I an g<*t y u.
awarded is larger than is sometimes j rally present, soon “takes,” and the re- stages of feeding after they are wean- supplied fully half of the total dress- j you " "il l get the
awarded for the loss of an eye the: gui| the death of all bugs affected, ed. Its value with breeding stock is ed poultry consumed in Great Britain, durability you will find m A«a<lia
court cannot find from uhe amount or j Do not attempt to destroy tbe chinch also very great Wbev Is also valuable, and the quality was very good. Prof, j j»ridt. pHn s.
anything else ee record in the cm, any ; b by ,prlyla,. It has been tried at though not so much ‘so as skim milk. Brown before returning to England

totyfenme. w y th« , ^ „per|ment ,tllion .ml by numer- u .held be fed <„refull,, for l.r'ge J* «>urce* of ",pply of'th,e
thTappe^Llth , ous f8rm,,r8' wltb »“• unsuccess- .mounts given continuously will cause p |n dlKUMlng the methods adopted

Tbe judgment was delivered by Mr. ful results. a sort of rheumatic lameness in pigs. |n shipping Canadian eggs to Great
Justice Teetsel and was concurred In j Finally begin next winter to save Care must be taken In using hogs as Britain, Prof. Brown expressed a pre- 
by Chief Justice Mulock, who presided, \ your wheat crop by cleaning up all scavengers. A good deal of stuff that ference for limed eggs over those ship-

places where chinch bugs could hide finds its way to the hog lot should go ped In cold-storage, as the latter had to
away and pass the winter months. , to the garbage bank. Deleterious sub- , be consumed immediately after being than 80 years,

stances, such as lve, soap, glass, nails, j taken out for they rapidly deteriorated from nearly i very one
,tr sre very frequently In city swill, i In quality; but limed eggs were fairly clothing in the Country.

. . ... . . safe as a market commodity. He alsoand such swill has been known to MpreMed Mme wtK)lesome view8 upon

the subject of fattening chickens for 
export., but was complimentary to 
Canadian feeders in as much as they 
were following the same methods 
which had been approved for many 
years in the Old World. Good breeding 
and correct conformation in chickens 
Intended for fattening purposes cannot 
be too strongly emphasized, be said.

Prof. Brown said that he was es
pecially delighted with tbe facilities 
for education and experimental work 
tn agricultural science provided la Can
ada. He thought the Macdonald Agri
cultural College at 8te. Anne de Belle
vue, Quebec, was destined to be tbe 
greatest institution of Its kind in the 
world, while the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph was worthy of all 
irsisa

X■OS HI

3R1DGFTOWN, N. S.périments carried on from year to year | came ail footwear, and 
tbow that loss mat" be almost eiltirelv j tprinl.ng was witnessed up and dow.
prevented by a cheap and easy remedy ! 't, tbaT'Uro  ̂aw^P' man —

which consists in spraying the tops of who hafl deceive*! them “so." came iv !
th, about the for more than his share from the “un- .t»•>!•••).••!«••!• ••*•#*£*#*}***£*#*•***?**

ruly members." After grazing at thei: j, »; a «wd «aricti a*< #f first clw
arduous antics for the period of ha!! * * Die Linen quality. Prices 1er a short tur
an hour, the "deceptive une." with P .»:< 5S nt» far blcacked asd 4d Mts for ■ah'ta.hed- 
scarcely visible umile of humor light ■ »rt<. i.ty p*r c<» ^ tt pnee.

Ing up his bearded face, hove in sight 
and explained that Scow Rock was or 
a different portion of the map

w their mistake, and a feu

RUN«Bip$âBoots and Shoes We arc not qeotiei an- 
particular article in thi? 

aold at reduced prices. Prompt arxl satisfactory attention 
yi\>n to the collection of claims, and 
j.ll other professional business. fthe potatoes during grow 

1st of August In this <#sttrict. or when

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER.

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Birflnmnitn there were deemed ex-
vagaot in an age of luxury. Paris 

not spare her to London until she 
pfst her fortieth year. She was 

^ sort of boudoir adviser to Marie An- 
Maette, and •* great was the esteem 
in which she was held that one of the 

distinguished sculptors of the 
MÊmj melded her foot, and wben her 

was broken in a-stage accident a 
for her speedy recovery was cele- 

at Notre Dame.

Mrs. J. E. Burns 'Th.
'girls

strong putle brought them to the de
sired spot, where thetr mission wsu 
easily performed. They bad been try-

;-if
- m

! UNION BANK BLIDDING.

Bead of Queen Bt., Bridgetown
ing to move a rock of over one hwedret Wantedtone!

' ill give S1 5CANADIAN HEN, BRACE UR.

Money to Losn on Flret-OlAte 
Reel Batata.Old

Desks Undertaking ^
We tto Undertaking in all tte

r
THE BLACK BASS. P

■eteher That Kills Fer the 
Pleeaere ef Slaighter.

The bass is like a roaring lion going 
«boot seeking whom he may devour. I 

» seen a good sized specimen get 
a school of minnows and eat and

_____f until he could not get any more
~1 Uto his capacious Insides, then go off 
- %y himself, throw np what be had 

• -eaten and begin over again, after which 
' he would keep on killing the poor in- 

minnows, apparently for the 
pleasure of killing. . Very young 
will attack minute water life 

: which flourishes on water plants and 
; jeC away with every one In sight 

safieptlng the same method as their eld- 
To illustrate ti>e extent of the 

‘ illsm of the black bass here is 
«perience of a superintendent of 
of the fish hatcheries in Pennsyl-

Wftrf
Mahuguny. a 

$7.00 for Birch 
State condition 

•'l J< .

branches. ►
>

J. H. Hicks & Son 
Queen Street, Bridgetown.W. A. KAIN,

16 Qermaln St., St. John, N. B F,TEI.EPHOXE %

James Primrose, D. D. S.
BRI DC ETA W V * A aXAFOLlS.

j Offer days at Brkigptown.
| Monday and Tuesday of ea< h week.

Dentistry in all its branches carefully 
and promptly attended to.

Acadian Pride 
Ibmespun \f

$3.00 PANTS

!
!

•61> wm£5k ,1»ra
a i- w

r -,

Dr. Saunders
DE NT/ST

Crown & Bridge Work a specialty
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

fl M.-r■ quia:
"Tbe euperintendent made an actual 

ot 20,000 young basa about an 
dedk long and placed them in a try 

by tbemsdvea. He gave them 
six times a day, and, according to 

statement, each fish ate on an nver- 
_ ! three times its own weight of the 

pujnmd food every twenty-four hours, 
were placed in a pond on the 

ef July, and on Oct L when 
wore taken out there were only 

aijWO, and the record showed that less 
200 died from sickness. It is rea- 

ibie to suppose, therefore, that in 
’«addition to the food given them by the 
eepertntendent there were about 9,000 

devoured by their stronger and 
fortunate companions.”—W. K. 

in Field and Stream.

Guxrantecd Pure Wool

6 i
1ing p. nts tliv dealer tells 

you a: r ** just as g» od 
as Ac. diati Priile Pants. ï , : ; : :
™"r" WkL’T^itlT ‘Lu, «mn-r-v. »■««"».

Monday aud Tuesdsf of each wwksame wear am

our mark j 
both ticket and

None are genuine without 
P. 1,1. stomped on l 

Lot k for it.

.

Tuning. :

Tlu* high tjuality of these fabrics has 
been continuously maintained for more I 

and can he obtained 
who deals in ;

¥ IIand Mr. Justice Magee.

^ "*iCANADIAN ON THE NILE.certes Fer th. Teeth. 
Without good teeth there cannot be 

mastication. Without thor- 
eaasticatlon there cannot be per- 

tfgeation, and consequently poor 
results; hence the paramount 

Adepaatauce of sound teeth. Clean teeth 
«•a wo* decay. The teeth should not be 

from aide to side. If this la 
the peints of the gums will he lh- 

1 and the teeth loosened. Tbe up- 
«aar teeth ahould he brushed from the 
tjhejeweward (from tbe gums to tbe 

"lOSiei the tee®, the lower teeth from
___ upward, aloe from the gums
extremity ef the teeth. It Is es- 

I to wash the teeth at night and 
to wash them also In the mom- 
- the mouth after each meal.

DENTISTRY!

or. f. s. anderson
ri p | rive. Ask Tor Acadian Pride 
Honii spun, and take no other.

IBS.' Beet Crep.
According to the final estimate of 

Messrs. Willett and Gray, the 1905-06 Drove fatal when fed.—G. M. Rommel, 
i sugar beet crop of the United States is _____

as follows:

:A Bit ef History That Adds Glory to 
Dominion of Co nod a. 3 £j|ip§«I hove a friend, Lieut Toogood of 

London, Eng.." said tho retmoiaoont 
me**-, *who owes his life to a C 
dMn, whose name 1 do not recall."

Someone suggested that the motor 
tell tbe story. And he did.

It was during the Sou don war, 1» j Hew York .... l
Wisconsin .... • 
Illinois

Oredoete of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work » speoielty^ 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to- 5.

Beets Sugar 
pro-

Tons Tone 
(2.246 lbs.).

14,264 4,2»
166M0 11,866

Facto- Area worked
ries in plant- up.
opera- ed. 
tion. Acres.

6.866 
16.360 

1 1.206
1 4,600 17.786

«47.242
26,786 2,756
86,848 8,*79

781,417 
197,676 

3,000 14,716
4.006 17.867

1 21.000 117.6» 13.4»
« 62,0» 466,841 64,261

Every farm has room for at least 
one colony of beea to supply the home 
demand. ■f

».Just New1194 or 1895, Lieut. Toogood was in 
charge of a boat load of soldiers,

whom was a Canadian member I 9J?*? 
Nile Voyageurs. Tbe Nile eur-

Vermin is the most frequent cause 
4,026 of fowls becoming restless and sequir- 

M C* , ing undesirable habite, especially that 
i of feather pulling-

88.268 ! Lettuce Is a fine food for young 
21,837 ducks. It is easy to raise, and a large 
j’JU amount may be fed with profit

Don’t be afraid ef overworking tbe

Better Paper >5606.700

among
of the

is Always the 
Beat Time

86,110 
3.2» 

2 18.700
12 84.742
6 21.100

: Michigan
rent was swift. The boat at rack a rock, j ^braska* 
and everyone was in tbe water. Only 
tbe Canadian could swim. It was $00 
yards to shore. The Canadian took com
mand and carried everyone of tWe ten 
men in the boat to land,

Same Arabs appeared and began to 
the rescued ones with arrows

and spears. Again tbe '_ . - . .
. He had the only revolver In lWM ................. il 2M.M» 1.W7.M1 X».72J

Tbe old factory In Minnesota woo de
stroyed by fire early In the season, but 

; the beets were worked up In Michigan 
end the product therefrom credited to

*'
We heve • sleek of 
the genuine perchColorado 

Utah ...
Oregon ............. 1
Washington .. 1

at a time. ; Idaho .........
California .

For entering the College. We havw 
mant— thf OO- ne summer vacation. Our cool euaa-

t»ln» bla-at the fW- ; mers make vacatikns uzmeceesary. 
lowing yrlcae : We want 100 well educated young

8*12-one lb oxxe i n^ed^l.W, 2.BU , ^ ^ ^
ro-Jo-!*0 ,u" 81ze’ 1 00* 2 75 *b»t eannot b. supplié, ond tW. is

12x12—blank, per 100, 16c. room 75 prtonokon '
to^thl“k’ H» toi "roam 4 09 ™ ”
54x36 blank, per 100. 85c. room 4.UU j c<tak(^rs ewtsmin. Terme, ete.,

j to any address.1 8. DULB «, SON,
•* Jobe, N. B.

borrow.
Bolt end tubes are a flue preventive 

of sickness in the hog yard. This 
no hardwood ashes.

The eowpee Is a hot weather grow
ing plant It Is useless-to plant the 
seed before the ground gets thoroughly 
warm, but if the seed bed la put In 
good condition the plant grows quietly 
enough to moke up for kart time.

Successive plantings of em will 
give a let efrow teed during the «ee 

of oheiWpeeture, which so often 
comes In loto summer end early full.

The men who is forming 100 ocras In 
cere end will get forty to Mty bushels 
per aero le not le tho elo 
former who le farming flfty acme nod 
who will get seronty to eighty buebele 
ee aero. - -The letter has sheet twice 
00 meek eere per ocre with half tho to- 
hoc.—Kimball's Dolly farmer

If ne MockWrda follow along toe 
farrow i know oeOMtnlog's wrong. If 
m hoy «enett got «tough 4»l«l 
.yo-o le « toüt to, *_»*** J
IP-K-J.RWtog. __________L

gwiee ■wterprlee.
Is k weekly journal published 

4hirtch, Bwltoerlsnd, called the En- 
Couples’ Advertiser, which has 
at work oil over Swlteerisnd 

wesortatolng the nape of every girl 
' =c- is engaged to he married and that 

Vlwf -her prospective husband. These 
ease are printed in the paper, with 
e aililrtotira of tbe sweethearts and a 

ptton of their social position, 
after the announcement of ber 
ement a girl finds herself almost 

m position to start e shop, no nnmer- 
n are tbe samples she receives from 
toe anxious to sell their goods to her.

v»- ... SI 441,077 I.MO.rn «1.717Total ...
KcrreiMCM.KaltHsv Cei

Nothing soothes tbe nerves and em- 
, ploys tbe mind pleasantly, yet not fa- 
1 tlguingkr. like needlework. It takes 

people from the restless habit of In
trospection end worry and sets ss sn 
anodyne on tired nerves. Our mothers 
appreciated this occupation rightly 
when they made their daughters do a 
portion of dainty needlework every 
dey, preferably for ether*.

In
the party, and he drove aM the Aseès. 

“Of course he was mentioned la do-

ma*a^2rhed '‘The Maleepototw," said the
1 the bell, “but I have

.J
“Would you know It If you heard It?", Minnesota.

he w Visiting cards *asked.
-Cwenmiy."
The q wet toner passed » silver desk 

ewer to the major, and the letter feed, 
engraved ; on It, "Lieut, Toogood to W. 
J. H. Nouree. in memory of e critical

mmI-verm la to a LMtonas. 
Many farms will find profits In e 

II herd wood sawmill driven by e 
gasoline engine. In tboee toys of high 
priced tomber Learn to ho ^ lumber
man In cane you hove much building to 
to and here standing trees from which 
framing con be eut. Home lumber may 
be sold to the aal*bon at a much

W

The Beotjof Stock aad | “ 
enclosed in a nice card 
board box, jo in n pack- j, JT
*f«, printed with name, j s£g uumm 
and cslling day if de- ^
Sired, St 35 cents per I Address Geeeral Ma-acer. 184 Lake Streeiÿî^

Chica(B, 'V

WANTSD A mi.

1••Bttly" Nourse is the Canadian, and
the medals. w

Æi’.TTVwith theof which
on him by Qwan Victoria

hetoelt. Ho w ho*, to the artful 
UMM of Whtthg, Mtoo meey years ego, 

sseerlrrtendent of tbe Brad-

jS**5ih*c-toto«i«’toTwto»'C
Is e w«»-ast-ap ehnp. and carries 

MBS** tho Signe poise that 
tom to the top on the Nile. B»

ho ots
fi

90 «rows gun barrels wet e piece of 
chloride of antimony, dip N .«beeper ptoqo th*. they eon buy and

*Ty-8t?7“ '•"**"* * BBBgaa ■-i package.Min «Ben oil end rub the borrei ever.

topd with • fine steel scratch brash 
^«ripe with a rag dipped In boiled 

«0. Tn whtown remove the old

end to
*? ■mTk IwHér, BrilgchwaN. S. f I

a snamni ccbb ni nus -

^Otototodtolddtoto «A

much.
SALE—House with ball an 

situated on SranvIBs 
Offers is vit- 
Hoyt, onto

F0R mmihim tfi—WBdacre
■

?5s?a&n* A n

KINARD’S UNIMENT CURBS 
DIPHTHERIA.

,KINARD’S LINIMENT COKES 
COLDS, ETC.

■u
<BNABO’S LINIMENT CVRES

m COWS. #1II’ ¥’v-er H '

„ < r H
a;!-.!

CONTINUE
tswsteiThese who eng strength menf with

Scott’s Emulsion

sssson.

“""’«a. ia4|ie; all Wnsgtos

FARM BBEVITIKS
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